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How polarizabilities and C6 coefficients actually vary with atomic volume
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Australia
In this work we investigate how atomic C6 coefficients and static dipole polarizabilities α scale with effective
volume. We show, using confined atoms covering rows 1-5 of the periodic table, that C6/C
R
6 ≈ (V/V
R)pZ
and α/αR ≈ (V/V R)p
′
Z (for volume V =
∫
dr 4pi3 r
3n(r)) where CR6 , α
R and V R are the reference values and
effective volume of the free atom. The scaling exponents pZ and p
′
Z vary substantially as a function of element
number Z = N , in contrast to the standard “rule of thumb” that pZ = 2 and p
′
Z = 1. Remarkably, We find
that the polarizability and C6 exponents p
′ and p are related by p′ ≈ p − 0.615 rather than the expected
p′ ≈ p/2. Results are largely independent of the form of the confining potential (harmonic, cubic and quartic
potentials are considered) and kernel approximation, justifying this analysis.
PACS numbers: 32.10.Dk,31.15.ap,31.15.ee
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years a great deal of attention has been paid
to embedding theories, especially for methods that intro-
duce dispersion forces to ab initio calculations. At least
two popular methods, Becke and Johnson’s1 exchange
dipole model (XDM), and Tkatchenko and Scheffler’s2
approach (TS) and its derivatives3–5, are based on a
model of dispersion forces that include atom-wise con-
tributions based on reference pro-atom C6 coefficients
and/or static polarizabilities α(0). These pro-atom prop-
erties are rescaled by the square of the normalised effec-
tive volume of the atoms i.e. that
C6(V )
C6(V R)
=
(
V
V R
)2
(1)
to account for the effects of confinment. Here CR6 ≡
C6(V
R) is the reference atomic coefficient,
V R =
∫
drnR(r)
4πr3
3
(2)
is the reference atomic volume, and V is an effective vol-
ume of the atom in the molecule or bulk. A similar power
law is employed for the dipole polarizability α, but with
an exponent of one.
This rescaling is included to account for the confining
effect of the other electrons and nucleii in a molecule.
However, despite wide-ranging successes, the scaling as-
sumption that goes into XDM, TS and successor approx-
imations is based on a somewhat limited range of data.
The validity of (1) has implications for any theory that
relies on re-scaled, pre-calculated atomic polarizability
data, whether for van der Waals forces or for more gen-
eral force field models. We will show, in this work, that
this “rule of thumb” assumption is not correct for real
atoms. Consequently, care should be taken when em-
ploying it.
II. THEORY
The origins of the “rule of thumb” come from a number
of different directions. Equation (1) can be show analyti-
cally for hard-sphere models and was was extended semi-
analytically to the context of atoms by Dmitrieva and
Plindov6. Later work on atoms in molecules by Brinck,
Murray and Politzer7 showed that the relationship held
also in molecular cases. However, there results were re-
stricted almost entirely to first row elements, with only
a few examples of larger atoms.
In more recent work, Politzer, Jin and Murray8 ex-
plored the proportionality of free atomic polarizability
properties with different definitions of atomic volume.
Even more recently, Kannemann and Becke9 used the
XDM model to study correlations between free atom po-
larizabilities and atomic volumes, highlighting basis set
and density functional approximation variations. Blair
and Thakkar10 explored different relationships in a large
database of molecules, showing that the inverse square
average of momentum might be a useful quantity when
looking for relationships between polarizability and effec-
tive volume. While both these works are very interesting
and comprehensive in their analysis, neither addresses di-
rectly how the volume of atoms embedded in a molecule
changes polarizability.
In a slightly different context, the study of atomic
properties in confined potentials has been a long-standing
topic of interest (see e.g. the recent collections in Refs 11
and 12). Most of these studies are restricted to one and
two-electron systems with limited attention on open shell
systems, however.
In this work, rather than looking for relationships be-
tween isolated atomic and molecular properties which
can be applied to atoms in molecules, we will adopt
the direct approach and explore the relationship between
the specific definition of volume given above in (2) and
static dipole polarizabilities and C6 coefficients in con-
fined atoms designed to mimic embedded atoms. We
will show that both α and C6 relate to volume via power
laws, but that the exponent varies signficantly for differ-
2ent atoms. We will study all atoms in rows 1-5 of the
periodic table, avoiding any bias towards closed shells or
typically “organic” elements.
Specifically, we will numerically study model electronic
systems with an external potential
vExt(r) =
−Z
r
+
rκ
rκ+1c
(3)
comprising a standard atomic potential −Z/r = −N/r
and an additional, confining harmonic (κ = 2), cubic
(κ = 3) or quartic (κ = 4) potential rκ/rκ+1c that mim-
ics the effect of the neighbouring atoms in the molecule
as controlled by rc , where rc is approximately the dis-
tance at which the total external potential is zero13. We
will show that scaling is essentially independent of κ, sug-
gesting a certain universality. We will then use this study
to derive relationships between the properties of the un-
scaled coefficients and polarizabilities and their scaling
exponents.
A. Methodology
All calculations for this work are carried out using all-
electron, linear-response, time-dependent density func-
tional theory (tdDFT). In the atomic systems tested,
linear-response tdDFT offers a significant speed advan-
tage over conventional high-level many-electron methods,
while offering a level of acuracy that exceeds conven-
tional groundstate techniques (see e.g. the discussion in
Refs. 14–16). It thus offers the ability to test large num-
bers of atomic systems relatively quickly. The tdDFT
approach has previously been employed in this context
by Chu and Dalgarno17 and by Ludlow and Lee18. Even
more recently, Gould and Bucˇko19 used tdDFT to suc-
cessfully evaluate polarizabilities and C6 coefficients for
rows 1-6 of the periodic table.
This work follows closely the calculations of Ref. 19.
However, unlike that work we are unable to use reference
data to reintroduce relativistic effects, and thus do not
consider row 6. These calculations employ both PGG
and RXH approximate kernels (discussed later), which
introduces an error to all polarizabilities. As Chu and
Dalgarno17 note, the kernel approximations tend to in-
troduce consistent errors for different species, an obser-
vation backed by Ref. 19. We thus assume (and will
later show) that, while the kernels may not reproduce
quantitative polarizabilities, they can certainly reproduce
quantitative trends in polarizabilities.
B. Technical details
Since self-interaction and static correlation errors con-
tribute to the dipole response of even large atoms, we
employ the linear exact exchange (LEXX) functional20,
based on ensemble DFT21 in both the groundstate and
linear response calculations. LEXX extends the good
self-interaction physics of the exact exchange (EXX)
functional22 to open-shell systems while formally main-
taining numerically efficient spherical symmetry, giving
access to all atoms in the tested rows 1-5. It thus allows
us to evaluate asymptotically accurate Kohn-Sham (KS)
potentials and to go beyond the popular random-phase
approximation for its functional derivative
The employed tdDFT scheme is summarised as follows:
1. Solve hˆφi = ǫiφi for
hˆ ≡
−1
2
∇2 + vExt(r) + v
LEXX
Hxc [n](r) (4)
to determine the groundstate density n =∑
i Fi|φi|
2 and Hartree, exchange and correlation
(Hxc) potential
vLEXXHxc [n](r) =
δELEXXHxc [n]
δn(r)
(5)
using the LEXX approximation. Here each orbital
i is assigned an occupation factor Fi = 2 for the
fully occupied inner orbitals and a value between 0
and 2 for the outermost orbital(s).23 The Hartree,
exchange and correlation energy is
ELEXXHxc =
∫
drdr′
2|r − r′|
nLEXX2Hxc (r, r
′) (6)
where the pair-density nLEXX2Hxc =∑
ij F
S
ijni(r)nj(r
′) − FUij ρi(r, r
′)ρj(r
′, r) is
found via ensemble averaged Hartree-Fock
pair-densities for all degenerate states. Here
ρi(r, r
′) ≡ φ∗i (r)φi(r
′), ni(r) ≡ ρi(r, r) and F
S
ij
and FUij are the ensemble-averaged pair occupation
factors for orbitals i and j which depend on the
degeneracy (including spin) and filling of the
outermost orbital(s).
2. After using (4) to find the self-consistent orbitals
and density, solve [hˆ − η]G(r, r′; η) = δ(r − r′) to
obtain the response
χ0(r, r
′; iω) =2ℜ
∑
i
Fiρi(r, r
′)G(r, r′; ǫi − iω) (7)
≡− 2ℜ
∑
ij
Fi
ρi(r, r
′)ρj(r
′, r)
ǫi − ǫj − iω
(8)
of the system to small changes in the Kohn-Sham
potential vs = vExt + vHxc at imaginary frequency
iω.
3. Then solve24
χ =χ0 + χ0 ⋆ fHxc ⋆ χ (9)
using f ⋆g ≡
∫
dr1f(r, r1;ω)g(r1, r
′;ω) to find the
response χ of the system to small changes in the
external potential vExt. Here
fLEXXHxc (r, r
′; iω) ≈
δELEXXHxc
δn(r)δn(r′)
|iω (10)
3is the Hartree, exchange and correlation kernel as-
sociated with the LEXX approximation.
4. Finally, after obtaining χ, evaluate the imaginary
frequency dipole polarizabilities via
αZ(iω) =
∫
drdr′xx′χ(r, r′; iω) (11)
(for element Z with N = Z electrons) and use the
Casimir-Polder formula
C6ZZ′ =
3
π
∫
∞
0
αZ(iω)αZ′(iω)dω (12)
to determine the C6 coefficients. Henceforth we
will use αZ or αZ(0) to mean the ω = 0 polariz-
ability and αZ(iω) to be the (imaginary) frequency
dependent polarizability.
In the calculations carried out for this work neither
equations (5) nor (10) are solved exactly. In the former
case the Krieger, Li and Iafrate25 (KLI) approximation
is employed while in the latter case the Petersilka, Goss-
mann and Gross26 (PGG) kernel
fPGGHxc (r, r
′) ≈
nLEXX2Hxc (r, r
′)
n(r)n(r′)
(13)
or Radial Exchange-Hole27 (RXH) kernel is used instead
of the actual tdLEXX kernel. The KLI approximation is
expected to make little difference to final results while the
PGG and RXH approximations will to contribute more
substantially. Nonetheless, both approximations avoid
the worst self-interaction and static correlation effects
and give generally good results19, comparable to more
sophisticated tdDFT approaches28,29.
Detailed technical details of all calculations are pro-
vided in Refs. 19, 20, 27, 30, and 31. In short, all one
and two-point quantities are expanded on spherical har-
monics, with the remaining radial functions evaluated on
grids. Unoccupied orbitals are avoided by using shooting
methods to evaluate Greens’ functions. Numerical errors
are expected to be under 2% (as a worst case), even in
the most polarizable of atoms.
C. A special note on the transition metal atoms
Because of the near-degeneracy of the 4/5s and 3/4d
orbitals in transition metals it is likely that some ele-
ments could exhibit a discontinuous change32 in their
Kohn-Sham orbital occupations as the confining poten-
tial is varied. To avoid these transitions, the occupation
of the 4/5s and 3/4d orbitals was kept fixed throughout
all confinements. The occupation factors were generally
kept in the “groundstate” arrangement i.e. the orbital
arrangement that gives the lowest energy in groundstate
LEXX theory. For Cr and Ag this caused problems for
strong confinements and the configurations [Ar]4s23d4
and [Kr]5s24d0 were used throughout the calculations.
III. RESULTS
To study the behaviour of confined atoms, calculations
were carried out to test the effect of electron number and
confining potential on V , α and C6. Simulations were
performed for atoms with one to 54 electrons, in confin-
ing potentials vExt(r; rc, k) = −N/r + r
κ/rκ+1c governed
by 2 . rc . 30 and κ = 2, 3, 4. Additional calcula-
tions were carried out with rc = ∞ to reproduce the
unconfined atom and provide a further check on the con-
fined calculations. From the calculations the density and
dipole polarizabilities
nZ(r; rc, κ), αZ(iω; rc, κ), (14)
were found directly, while the volume
VZ(rc, κ) =
∫
dr
4πr3
3
nZ(r; rc, κ) (15)
and same-species C6 coefficients
C6ZZ(rc, κ) =
3
π
∫
∞
0
dωαZ(iω; rc, κ)
2 (16)
were derived from the more basic ingredients.
It is worth highlighting an important point here. In the
calculations carried out for this work the non-outermost
KS eigenvalues ǫi changed by up to 10 mHa with rc. This
suggests that fixed core calculations could potentially be
problematic in studies of conventional, unconfined atoms.
Unfortunately, the all-electron code employed in these
calculations did not allow testing of this.
A. Free atom properties
As a first test let us study the properties of neutral
atoms without a confining potential; to test for simple
scaling laws related to atomic volume defined via (2). We
plot in Figure 1 the bare polarizabilities αZ and same-
species vdW coefficients C6ZZ as a function of VZ for
all atoms in the first five rows of the periodic tables i.e.
1 ≤ Z = N ≤ 54.
It is readily apparent that both α and C6 are poorly
approximated by a single straight line, but could be ap-
proximated by multiple straight lines in the plot with dif-
ferent gradients (corresponding to power laws with differ-
ent prefactors and exponents). It is interesting to observe
that the trends cluster into groupings based on sub-shell
structure (some examples are highlighted in the plot).
Clearly this behaviour is unlikely to carry through into
molecules. However, it does mean that drawing conclu-
sions from a limited subset of atoms is dangerous if one
does not take care to include a range of atomic types; and
that care needs to be taken when extrapolating atomic
results into atom-in-molecule calculations.
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FIG. 1. Log-log plots of polarizabilities α(0) (top) and C6 co-
efficients (bottom) for atoms plotted as a function of volume.
Selected open sub-shells are highlighted to show the effect of
shell structure on the relationship between polarizability and
volume.
B. Volume dependence
Let us now begin to explore the effect of volume scaling
on individual atoms. By calculating
C6(V ;κ) :=C6(V (rc;κ);κ) := C6(rc, κ), (17)
α(V ;κ) :=α(V (rc;κ);κ) := α(rc, κ), (18)
for selected values of rc the C6 coefficients may be eval-
uated as a function of volume. The C6 coefficients may
then be fitted to the relationship
C6ZZ(VZ)
C6ZZ(V RZ )
≈
(
VZ
V RZ
)pZ
(19)
by performing a linear fit of log(V/V R) vs log(C6/C
R
6 ).
Similarly the static polarizabilities can be fit to
αZ(VZ)
αZ(V RZ )
≈
(
VZ
V RZ
)p′
Z
. (20)
In the fits employed for this work, confined atoms with
more than a 50% deviation in volume from the uncon-
fined rc → ∞ atom (i.e. for which V (rc)/V (∞) < 0.5)
were discarded, as these were often numerically unsta-
ble and are unlikely to be a realistic representation of an
atom in a molecules. At least nine sampling points were
included for all species, and often more. The power law
fit is robust across all elements, giving under 1.5% root
mean square errors for all but seven of the elements, with
a worst case for Rb (N = 37) at 4.7%.
1. Variation with the confining exponent
If the confining potential model is valid, it should give
consistent results as its exponent is changed. The expo-
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FIG. 2. Exponents pZ for (19) as a function of Z, with κ =
2, 3, 4. The invariance to the form of the confining potential
suggests this is reasonable quantitative data. Inset shows the
external potential for boron at 75% volume and demonstrates
that potentials with different κ are substantially changed.
nents pZ are shown in Figure 2 for the harmonic, cubic
and quartic confining potentials. It is clear from the plots
that pZ is almost independent of the confining exponent
κ, suggesting that the form of the confining potential (at
least in the spherically symmetric ensemble case consid-
ered here) is largely irrelevant. This is particularly sur-
prising in the weakly confined alkali metal atoms whose
outermost electronst contribute most or the polarizabil-
ity and are highly diffuse. In these cases one expects the
contribution from〈
rκ
rκ+1c
〉
h
≡
∫
drnh(r)
rκ
rκ+1c
(21)
to be sensitive to rc and κ separately.
This insensitivity to the shape of the potential is very
fortunate for methods which employ a power law fit,
even if they use a species independent exponent. It sug-
gests that in the atom-in-molecule approximation, the
behaviour of the confined atom should be somewhat in-
dependent of the form of the confinement, allowing the
total polarizability of many molecules to be written sim-
ply as a sum (or screened sum) of scaled local polariz-
abilities.
2. Variation with the kernel
In a similar spirit to the previous test, let us now ex-
plore the sensitivity of calculations to the tdDFT approx-
imation. If we are to expect qualitative accuracy from
our data, it must be largely independent of the kernel
approximation chosen. Thus, in addition to the calcu-
lations using the PGG approximation, calculations using
the radial-exchange hole (RXH) kernel27 were carried out
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FIG. 3. Scaling exponents pZ and p
′
Z averaged over κ = 2, 3, 4
using the PGG26 and RXH27 kernel approximations. Results
are largely insensitive to the kernel suggesting that the tdDFT
results give reasonable quantitative data.
to test the sensitivity of the static polarizabilities and C6
coefficients to the kernel.
As can be seen in Figure 3, the scaling exponents are
not very sensitive to the type of kernel employed, al-
though they are more sensitive to the kernel than they
are to the confining exponent. The variation with kernel
of the exponents is also small compared to the variation
with atomic number and shell structure. This similarity
appears despite the different kernels producing substan-
tially different polarizabilities and C6 coefficients (see Ta-
bles II–IV in Appendix A).
I speculate that the insensitivity to the kernel may
be related to the fact that the polarizability is dom-
inated by the self-screened outermost orbitals, which
undergo similar (although certainly not identical) dy-
namic screening in the RXH and PGG kernels i.e.
nh(r)nh(r
′)fPGGHxc (r, r
′) ≈ nh(r)nh(r
′)fRXHHxc (r, r
′) where
nh is the electron density of the HOMO. This would
also explain why the greatest deviations between the two
methods occur within sub-shells where the difference be-
tween the detailed (PGG) and radially averaged (RXH)
pair densities are likely to be greatest.
This similarity may also responsible for the consistency
of the single-pole frequency
ΩZ =
4C6ZZ
3αZ(0)2
, (22)
across the two approximations studied here and in Chu
and Dalgarno’s results17, as shown in Tables II–IV in Ap-
pendix A. Here Ω is obtained from a [1,0]-Pade´ approx-
imation α(iω) = α(0)/(1 + ω2/Ω2) to α(iω). Regardless
of its origins, the lack of sensitivity to the kernel pro-
vides substantial reassurance that the results presented
here are not artefacts of the approximations employed.
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FIG. 4. Exponent pZ versus Z, compared to fits p˜
(1)(Z) [equa-
tion (23)] taking into account variation with respect to elec-
tron number, and p˜(2)(Z,ΩZ) [equation (24)] also taking into
account variation with the single-pole approximation coeffi-
cient ΩZ . Exponents p
′
Z for α are also plotted and compared
with pZ − 0.615 to show the simple, and surprising, relation-
ship between p and p′.
C. Behaviour of the scaling exponents
Let us finally study the behaviour of the scaling expo-
nents themselves, to uncover key properties influencing
their values. Noting the sensitivity to shell structure of
α, C6 and V we propose a simple improvement to the
single power law p = 2, by making p depend on shell
structure. We thus define p˜(0)(nZ) as the average coeffi-
cient over a given shell. Unfortunately, this does not give
terribly good results, as shown in Table I.
Going further, it is clear at a glance that the exponent
grows with Z in a sub-linear fashion, and displays some
of the characteristics of the atomic sub-shells. For the
dependence on Z, a fit
p˜(1)(Z) ≈1.346 + 0.353Z1/3 (23)
does a reasonable job of fitting the broad trend of the ex-
ponents. However, as can be seen in Figure 4 and Table I,
it misses the shell structure, leading to a mean absolute
error (MAE) of 0.106. Note that the dependency on Z1/3
was chosen based on a crude measure of atomic radius.
To improve this fit we note that ΩZ [defined above in
(22)] is, like p and p′, largely independent of the ker-
nel approximation employed. We thus introduce a term
depending on ΩZ . The resulting fit
p˜(2)(Z,Ω) ≈1.256 + [0.348 + 0.122ΩZ]Z
1/3 (24)
is an improvement on (23) with a MAE of 0.089 (see
Table I). While certainly imperfect, Figure 4 shows that
p˜(2)(Z,ΩZ) is a decent approximation to pZ , introducing
most of the “spikes” coming from shell structure.
6TABLE I. Errors of different models of the scaling coefficient
as a function of Z, and their mean absolute errors (MAEs).
Z Sym. 2− pZ p˜
(0)
− pZ p˜
(1)
− pZ p˜
(2)
− pZ
1 H 0.153 -0.026 -0.148 -0.190
2 He 0.206 0.026 -0.003 0.061
3 Li 0.243 0.315 0.098 0.013
4 Be 0.172 0.244 0.078 0.016
5 B 0.093 0.166 0.043 0.002
6 C -0.000 0.072 -0.013 -0.018
7 N -0.122 -0.050 -0.101 -0.055
8 O -0.239 -0.167 -0.187 -0.088
9 F -0.328 -0.256 -0.248 -0.084
10 Ne -0.396 -0.324 -0.290 -0.048
11 Na -0.070 0.108 0.061 -0.019
12 Mg 0.062 0.240 0.216 0.158
13 Al -0.085 0.093 0.091 0.040
14 Si -0.161 0.017 0.035 0.009
15 P -0.193 -0.015 0.023 0.027
16 S -0.257 -0.079 -0.021 0.014
17 Cl -0.328 -0.150 -0.075 -0.003
18 Ar -0.392 -0.214 -0.121 -0.006
19 K -0.374 -0.031 -0.087 -0.172
20 Ca -0.105 0.239 0.199 0.132
21 Sc -0.133 0.211 0.187 0.127
22 Ti -0.166 0.178 0.169 0.115
23 V -0.200 0.144 0.150 0.100
24 Cr -0.442 -0.098 -0.078 -0.127
25 Mn -0.240 0.104 0.138 0.095
26 Fe -0.258 0.085 0.133 0.095
27 Co -0.272 0.072 0.133 0.099
28 Ni -0.290 0.054 0.128 0.099
29 Cu -0.537 -0.193 -0.106 -0.143
30 Zn -0.307 0.037 0.136 0.114
31 Ga -0.410 -0.067 0.044 0.009
32 Ge -0.456 -0.112 0.011 0.005
33 As -0.478 -0.134 0.000 0.028
34 Se -0.472 -0.128 0.018 0.076
35 Br -0.504 -0.160 -0.003 0.090
36 Kr -0.543 -0.200 -0.032 0.101
37 Rb -0.630 0.005 -0.108 -0.193
38 Sr -0.239 0.396 0.294 0.228
39 Y -0.249 0.386 0.294 0.238
40 Zr -0.535 0.100 0.019 -0.036
41 Nb -0.574 0.061 -0.011 -0.052
42 Mo -0.690 -0.055 -0.117 -0.151
43 Tc -0.440 0.196 0.143 0.110
44 Ru -0.767 -0.132 -0.175 -0.204
45 Rh -0.811 -0.176 -0.210 -0.240
46 Pd -0.793 -0.158 -0.183 -0.083
47 Ag -0.902 -0.267 -0.282 -0.315
48 Cd -0.592 0.043 0.037 0.018
49 In -0.663 -0.028 -0.025 -0.056
50 Sn -0.699 -0.064 -0.053 -0.056
51 Sb -0.748 -0.113 -0.093 -0.067
52 Te -0.714 -0.078 -0.050 0.004
53 I -0.701 -0.065 -0.029 0.056
54 Xe -0.687 -0.052 -0.007 0.112
MAE 0.391 0.133 0.106 0.089
A quick glance at Figure 3 also highlights an additional
trend: the scaling exponent for the polarizability and C6
coefficient appear to run together in parallel. Indeed Fig-
ure 4 makes it clear that the exponents are approximately
related by
p′Z ≈pZ − 0.615, (25)
giving p˜(2)′(Z,Ω) ≈ 0.641 + [0.348 + 0.122ΩZ]Z
1/3 This
result deviates from the expected p′ ≈ p/2 found by as-
suming the scaling of α(iω) is the same for all ω. It
follows that
C6ZZ
CR6ZZ
≈
αZ
αRZ
(
VZ
V RZ
)0.615
(26)
is an almost-universal (Z independent) relationship.
IV. OPEN QUESTIONS
Our numerical results point to complicated relation-
ships between α, C6 and atomic volume. Simple dimen-
sional arguments give rise to the incorrect pZ = 2 and
p′Z = 1. Shell structure effects are clearly visible in the
coefficients. However, even a relatively complex relation-
ship (24) involving the three “simple” measures of polar-
izability is insufficient to fully account for variations. The
detailed mechanisms of polarizaztion under confinement
thus remains an open problem. They may be related to
the recently uncovered relationship C6 ∝ α(0)
1.46 from
Ref. 19.
On another front, this manuscript does not explore the
more complex case of spatial dependence in the confine-
ment, and is not e.g. able to explore differences be-
tween effective polarizabilities of C atoms in diamond
and graphite. These differences are especially impor-
tant in low-dimensional materials such as layers and nan-
otubes, as first recognised in early studies on layered
geometries33–35.
Although beyond the scope of the present work a sim-
ilar analysis with a non-symmetric confining potential
would thus be very useful. On a practical note it would
uncover additional details of polarization mechanisms.
On a conceptual note it would explain whether embedded
atoms are dominated by Dobson-A (which are included
in such a study) or Dobson-B/Dobson-C (which are not)
effects (in the classification scheme of Ref. 36), and thus
shed light on the role played by non-locality in polariz-
able systems. Recent work37 allows direct comparisons
to be made with higher-level theory.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have shown that C6 coefficients of
atoms in subject to a confining potential designed to
mimic the effect of a molecule do scale as a power law
of effective volume V . However, the scaling exponents
7pZ depend on the number of electrons Z and not with
a species independent exponent of two as has previously
been assumed. We further showed that the exponent
is almost insensitive to the confining potentials tested,
and only weakly sensitive to the method used to evalu-
ate α(iω), suggesting that it this approximation is likely
to hold for atoms in molecules, at least up to ionic and
other bonding effects. Key new results are equations (24)
and (25) showing the approximate relationship between
the coefficients pZ and p
′
Z and the number of electrons
N = Z and single-pole frequency Ω = 43C6/α
2.
The work suggests that simple improvements might
be made to approximations based around the Becke-
Johnson1, Tkatchenko-Scheffler2, or similar frameworks
by simply modifiying the scaling relationship. This might
involve using the tabulated data (Tables II–IV) or ap-
proximating the scaling exponent of a given atom by
Eq. (24) (which involves Z and ΩZ).
The results presented here also raise interesting ques-
tions about why polarizabilities behave the way they do,
and how that changes under confinement. For example it
would be interesting to understand why the outermost or-
bitals and lowest excited states of confined atoms give rise
to features that behave largley independently of the form
of the confining potential and approximations made in
their calculation. This convenient property justifies the
use of time-dependent ensemble DFT calculations in the
linear-response regime for studying atoms in confined po-
tentials. Especially when combined with more accurate
(but more difficult) calculations of unconfined atoms.
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Appendix A: Data summary
In Tables II-IV we show static polarizabilites, C6 coef-
ficients and single-pole frequency ΩZ = 4C6ZZ/[3αZ(0)
2]
from the two approximations studied in the manuscript,
and from Chu and Dalgarno17. It is worth noting the
robustness of ΩZ across the three approximations, com-
pared to α and C6 which vary considerably.
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